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Bardavon Health Innovations Announces  
Therapy Services Pathway to Optimize Treatment  

OVERLAND PARK, KS—Bardavon Health Innovations, LLC, announces our Therapy Services Pathway to 
optimize treatment for injured workers during this pandemic and beyond. Our Therapy Services Pathway 
ensures patients are placed on the proper treatment approach given their unique situation, whether in-clinic, 
telerehabilitation (telerehab), or blended.  

Bardavon assures that even with telerehab therapy, our Payor and Provider partners receive the same 
quality, service, and reporting they have always received. Therapy Services Pathway puts patients on the 
best possible path for healing and return to full-duty work. 

The Bardavon Therapy Services Pathway takes into consideration the potential for exposure to COVID-19, 
patient age, comorbidities, job demands and comfort with in-clinic attendance.  

“Bardavon partners trust us to place the injured worker at the center of all we do. The Bardavon Therapy 
Services Pathway is simply an extension of our patient-centered approach,” said Dorothy Riviere, Chief 
Clinical Officer for Bardavon. “Our intimate knowledge of patient treatment outcomes and comorbidities 
allows us to use this clinical data to guide us in setting the patient on the path that is right for their particular 
case.” 

The Bardavon National Quality Provider Network will continue to treat using the same Workers’ 
Compensation best practices our clients expect and will continue to document in bNOTES® and bNOTES 
Connect™, sending near real-time notes while collecting valuable data. The Bardavon Therapy Services 
Pathway is one of many tools our Provider Partners can use to optimize treatment.  

For more information about the Bardavon Therapy Services Pathway, email 
clinicalconsulting@bardavon.com.  

# # # 

Bardavon Health Innovations is an industry-leading, data analytics company focused on optimizing 
Workers’ Compensation. Bardavon Provider Partners use bNOTES and bNOTES Connect, best-in-class 
clinical guidance systems for Workers’ Compensation. Bardavon’s mission is to promote a culture of 
transparency in revolutionizing the employee continuum of care through innovative, quality outcome driven 
solutions.  


